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Now that the era ot prosperity ̂ fairly 
inBngnrated,Hedora.is destlnedii rgome 
time to be the liveliest town' m the 
Northern Pacific; Nmnoroug bi Eldings 
are in contemplation, many of |thorn, 
however, waiting for the brick ^which 
will soon be mannfactnred here ! | large 
qoanfities. The present season!; Is- iSot 
the time when the Hills merchigfts re-, 
ceive the most freight, but largeidpanti-
ties will be handled from hore ̂  sum-, 
mor. As the Northern Pacific Sbubles: 
freight rates Nov. 1, the busiestleeason 
will be from Oct. 1 clear on into ™ win
ter, a vast quantity being shippqa to ar
rive here before Nov. 1. Tho 
liouso will be begun soon and 
quia will probably build it of brit 
sides putting In an additional L 
the railroad company will makjf 
other improvements. City lotsaj 
off rapidly, eight being sold y< 

The best part of onr grfr 
there is no boom in connee&oarttfifc it. I ? 
It. is all. legitimate1 growth.̂ |%:b î ,its 

E MAR-

and a willingneaa to work as hard as Ue 
wotlld east, lie can do no better than to 
come. There are fortune^ for that .kind 
of mens ,: For men who expect to make 
money easier here than tiki eotilU in the 
east we have no use. 0̂w|§tfe a dog on 
thereat and are tha^a^^easiiyW-
couraged men who- ̂ >'̂ E.;*more- harm 
than good. ; Happy Dakota and happy 
west when the boomer is.no mor<9 in the 
land! _________ 

•'••; •• A Twenty-Six-Honrs' Knn. • 
The Marquis de Mores and Jos. Penneji 

returned yesterd&y morning from their 
Deadwood trip. From the Black Hil& 
papers and interviews it is very manifest 
that the trip was a great success. They 
started .a week ago yesterday morning 
and made the trip in forty-eight hours,' 
passing oa tho road Messrs. Allen and 
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sito alone, Medora was destinftfc^i bo a 
good-sized town. -As it, wOuld^hWbcen 
a cattle town; it wonld probat̂ huve! 
been the richest tor its size in^i&kots. 
Then came the Marquis de Mor̂ estab-
lishing the Northern Pacific ReMprator 
Car Co., the largest thing of itsfenjl in 
Jtlie world. This would also, /o| itself, 
make a good town, as. manŷ inaustries 
are bound to spring up therefrom. /Now 
comes tho freight, stage and maii routes 
of which we have the complete 'control. 
Not a pound. of freight will jbe shipped 
from any point on tho Northeni Pacific' 
E. R. eicopt from Medora. stage 
route will be in full operatipa iui»7yn as 
Btages and horsefFcan be pi&fe J and 
the mail route will be estabiisheftTK soon 
as an appropriation passes congr̂ s. Less 
than these three made Bismarfkjso suc-
ceesful tor a time with tcn ^puars; to 
where there is one tlioro "now :̂* COnse-
qnently; if analogy goes to sbW any
thing, we will have a botter^wn than 
was Bismarck in tho heyday of its pros
perity. In addition to all this, £here is 
almost a-certainty that inside of a year 
a railroad will be completed between 
Medora and the Hills: -It can Jbe built at 
lees than an average of ?5,000 » mile.and 
aviII bo a paying instituti(gp.from the 
send-off. It will make the WKole south
ern Bad Lands and the Black Hill3 coun
try tributary to Medora ondtaake prob
ably the largost city in tho' terntory. 
These aie facts, not fancies; and; all our 
conclusions are logical deductions wliich: 

are provod by ample experience; 
Medorn: is assuredly the coj&ing towz. 

of Dakota;1' - ••••*••>••* 
K, ,;':;V5= 

( BOOMING. 
TVV wish all the emigranis.j Avho arc 

passing through. Dakota at tho rato of 
from three to five hundred a day, bound 
for Washington and Oregon; could speak 
with returning emigrants  ̂who are com
ing back at the rate of two. ta three hun
dred a day. Monday morning, for in
stance, there were about -two-, hundred 
and fifty emigrants on the train returning 
east, and a more disgusted lot of people 
it has never been our lot to see. Thoy 
were all returning from Washington, 
Oregon and the Co9ur D'Alene mines, 
where' they had been lured by circular* 
stating that there was plenty of work for 
all and fortunes v. ere waiting every ar-
rival 

Tho amount of tho matter ip that, in 
all those places it is harder for a^ laboring 
man to get a job than it is in overcrowed 
New York and Chicago; Of course, the 
reports of the returning emigrants are 
rathor highly colored, but they report 
that there are thousands there who do 
not know where their next meal is to 
come from. These repprts will' be scat
tered all over tho gist aud dtf incalcula
ble damage to the west. 

The moral of this whole matter is that ; 
for a temporary success the railroads and 
towa-eite owners are kllllng the goose 
wllich-wonld in the future lay the golden 
eggs. If we could makeq very one in the 
east know that "booming" is., almost a 
Synonym for lying we think it would be 
an immense, benefit to this whole eoun--
try. What a useless and wholly damn
able scheme the lying circulars are, a 
little thought will show, to aity one. We 
luve never seen one yet that jiW not en
large the facts far beyond^what they 
jmiwit.' They ar îî 4 |̂e4 - for the 
purpose of inducln& Settlei&id specula-
,latots to invest. Suppfee î|jtegeneral-
lyjthe case, thatothey are^si&efe&fuliiit; 
their aim;! Settlers come: ain& fii)d ootht 
ing more than they could Chd,1n fifty 
other places. Will any reasonable mjw 
claim that this is- l< t̂imf̂  or in the 
endiprofltablewayin which  ̂gain citi-
zens? If there is such a min,;letiiim go 
to any: eastern-bound trainuni Interview 
the emigrants. WVinnsfogain qnoyte 
the statement of our Lickinson corres-
Jondent: "The simple truth , about this 
country, when it becomes- blown, -will 
bring men and me&ns to deVejop it quite 
us rapidly as ia consistcnt wil̂ -a healthy 
growth.' 

The reader may notice that our re-
mRrks baye been directed to' pointa/tar 
^rest fromhereandthink th f̂̂ o'not'î ; 
ply to Dakota. We have taten the for 
west bocause the emigrtmtswe havaaien 
«re- returning from there and bemuse 

Little JHawnri, Oak. -

In feet almost everytl 
wmm. 

IS more to gee-there. The whoft of Dakota 
is and has been cura6d wiiSS'ipot of men 
who1 make "tooming": eirfjiveiihood. 
Every settler-who is mislt̂ lh  ̂their false 
Btatomoutsshouldbeable to ktd we »«iny 
can sue and recover damags1 ' " 
is a liar every time. - If a t 
Dakota with onough nloney 
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parfot and moiSty'kilffl̂ t̂ ^^^milhfl 
way down. They werb eaught 'on 
open ridgo in a driving storm of snow 
and rain without even a blanket to cover 
them and for six honrs were compelloS. 
to walk around their hortea to keep alive; 
Their only protection from the storm was 
their saddle blankets thrown over their 
.heads.. Between Spearflsh and Deadwood 
they were met by a delegation of the 
principal citizoas of Deadwood and there" 
wos. a perfect ovation. Tlie principal 
mines and points of interest were visited 
and everywhere the party met with an 
enthusiastic reception; Several-banquets 
were given, and aside from the business 
done, many warm friends were made. 

The return trip was made in much bet
ter time. Starting Monday they arrived 
here yesterday morning, being in the 
saddle just twenty-six hours. This fact 
alone prevents all argument as to the 
"practicability" of our route. If-any one 
doubts it, there is $500 to $10,000 here 
that says the trip can be made in twenty-
four hours.- That is, in twenty-four "hours 
after leaving . Medora the rider will be in 
Deadwood. 

The merchants of the Hilis teaman 
are interested in our route and there is 
now no doubt that every pound of Black 
Hills freight *9ill be.shipped via Medora. 
At a meet ing of the Block Hills Shippers' 
Association it was dccided to send all 
freight-by our Jine and a telegram was 
sent to Eeyes & Bramble to that effect 
and offering them the position of "for
warders. • Mr. Keyes went through here 
Tuesday evening and reported their ac
ceptance of the offer and that there were 
'40,000 pounds of freight at Belfield that 
would-be shipped hero immediately. In 
adtUtioa to tliiivMsrquis hua agreed Jto. 
put on a tri-weekly line of stagter-wHWV 
will be running as soon as the stages can; 
be procured;. The railroad is perfectly 
feasible and before / fall it is expected 
that at least fifty miles>will be built. . . 

The route itself is even better than, 
was reported. It is thought, that if any
thing, to be under 180 miles and of this 
ISO miles is absolutely devoid of gumbo. 
For.the remaining thirty miles it only 
appears in places and. will be no trouble 
except when the frost is coming out of 
the ground in the spring. At this season 
there will be very little freighting so, 
that the- gumbo question is not worth 
consideration* 

The route has now repeatedly been 
pronounced, one of the best, if not the 
best, in the country and there seems no 
doubt on the subject. * 

Wo don't belieVo tn kicking a man 
when ho is down and we hopo our citi
zens will join with us in dropping a tear 
to the ephemeral dreams of freight routes 
held by somo of Medora's suburbs down 
the road. 

Freight coflttetMs to arrive Jtar tjie 
Black Hills and fs forwarded jaa rapidly 
as it comes. AHTfiBBP /̂ 

Coming Sure. . -
D. A. McPherson, cashier ef -the First 

National bank of this city, is a man who 
i»«Ueat m^alL^ndijeetrnidfleir'lirte' 
something to 'say, and he .now- wcofes to 
the point: The Northern Padfic trfU 
extend-fifty miles of their linfl̂ from Me-
dora toward the Black Hills l̂ is sum
mer." Hie above- statement "was made 
in public on Wednesday evening: last 
The Pioneer made the statement ov^r a. 
week ago that tlie signs,of.$h£,times' 
pointed to the building of the portion of 
a line from the above pointy and thatT. 
6. Jones had gone t« the headqnarteis of 
the company to bid on the worfe of grad
ing. These threads fo]lowod. np lead to 

|t fa stiitefent̂ Mfttete 
working, and in less than sixty days.we 
shall see developments: that will confirm; 
all "rumors. It'is now almost a settled 
ftotfelnsifln that the reserdvtion will not 
be opened at this session of congress and 
{he granting of the , right of way to the 
liilwatt&Mf & St. Paul and Chicago & 
Northwestern railways-may be delayed. 
Ther'6tere, a movement by the Northern 
Pacific to capture the trade of this coun
try is opportune and will be pushed with 
all possible vigor. Before snow flies 
next winter we may take a hackto the 
terminus of the-Medor&and Black: Hills 
railroad. It is not a fanciful dream, hut 
an easy project that, can be accomplished 
with' the assurance of a paying business 
from its completion.—TBlack'ISIIs Pio
neer. S ; ; 

which range cattle 
nnatttmousEndtlitifisinendeavffi 
prot̂ t mefr herds, fr^n' con^agfoIw4iii,/ i 
eas§  ̂ The  ̂ rfeEilfze fe finjortaiijBe 01 "~i: 
avoiding tfie'apPWMc^ofaeontagioUfl , 
disease * c" — 
fecte, Th 
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Indicator - *$* •. 
One fit ti£» Emking developments Cf _ 

the«rttIe£ustaes0in.iteKe&.fctheJa£$r' few years- ̂  been the TOwSerf^ ii- j 
crease in thaiWu^of To.1, 
the earlî day9<^<raxud^^^es^^ ;̂# 
ers could be .obtained Vith ease ._frbnt̂ ,» 
sourees which then seemfld  ̂inextiaustî  ̂
ble, cow  ̂were pons(d^re4<of little value; is,' 
Indeed^a  ̂more than three or four yea»,̂  
ago they -were a Srpg in tlfe frontier,̂  

It was deemed best by many interested 
to put off the organization ef the Bad 
Lands stock association till next fall. 
Several reasons led to this result, among 
them the following: _ That there IB no 
business of immediate importance to 
come before the meeting; that at the 
present season it is impossible for all in
terested to attend, a meeting, many of 
them- being away, and filially that the 
subject lias not received as thorough a 
canvass as it should have. Altogether it 
seems better to put off the orgonization, 
as a poor association is little bettor than 
none at all and. will prevent tho -estab
lishment of A good one. It is also better 
to wait for tho reason that wo can draw 
members as  ̂ far' as the Black Hills/and 
very soon a steel highway will afford 
ready access to Medora for all Hills stock
men.: ! It Is merely putting off -the day 
for the purpose of forming a far more 
important organization. 

^PICKINSON NOTES, 
Dxckiksos, A^ril 23,1884. 

In spite of frosty mornings our farm-, 
(itaare rushing seed into THE gTotinrf and 
before th&noxt issue there will be sever-
«1: hundred acres sdwn here. The ground 
is reported to be in first-class condition 
AN4 prospects, ore-bright, for good har-

The county convention select Mr. eamp-
M1 to represent th6~ Republicans'at tfi'e 
territorial'CHnventioii to select delegates 
In the national contention at Chicago; 

About 2,000 head of young' stock cattle 
passed through, eî  route for •Montana 
Saturday adtif Stmday.-1 The managv re
ported sorlflUs losses resulting itom itf-' 
adequate accommodations at feeding sto-
tlons along the N.1 P/ There are over 
one hundred' car-loftda ^ct to come on. 
TTie cattle ware nearly all yearlings and 
wane were more than two-year-olds. 

Editor 8eott, of The Press, has betaken 

jMSSfSfflSk 
STOCK NOTES. 

Beckwith & Quinn, ranchmen-from 
Western Wyoming, branded 90 per cent, 
of calves last year and there were no 
mavericks in the count. -How high is 
tills? 

Telegrapliic reports from Austin, TEX4 
say that a cattle syndicate is negotiating 
for the 3,000,000 acres of land in the Pan
handle of Texas, known ss tho 'capital 
lands. 

Renewed confidence in .the outlook is 
everywhere manifest among stopkmen as 
the news- from the outlying>-ranges 
comes in. The losses are reported small 
and cattle generally in fair condition.— 
[Cheyenne Live Stock Journal. 

Reports- from Nevada, Idaho, Montana, 
and Dakota as to the range cattle are: 
very flattering. In Oregon, Washington 
Territory and otah, cattle as a rulo.ha' 

«ma31 aroaic« 
sidetatile loss lrSs been sustained, on ac
count of deep snow. 

All kinds of stock ere very weak at this 
time and when they get into soft ground 
many-die from dampness, getting mired 
dwrri" and unable TO get out. A great 
maiy catHe will die within the next two 
weeks/ a» there is just enough green 
gnus' fo weaken them and when once" 
down a large per cent never get up.— 
[Cheyenne-Transporter. • 

The Dominion Cattle Company,-which 
has now nearly 97,000 cattle on*£84,000 
acres of the Cherokee Reservation, which 
is leased for two cents an acre from the 
United States government, has thus far 
proved a decided success. Last year its 
capital stork, amounting to almost $250,-
-000, brought a net profit of $100,000 out 
of which a dividend of 20 per cent has 
been declared.—[Texas Stockman. . 

The different associations, composed of 
owners of cattle, on tho western and 
southwestern ranges, have within the 
past six weeks held their annuni meet
ings and from these meetings a general 
idea can be obtained as to the feeling ex
isting among cattto owners. The busi
ness of these associations have been con
ducted in a systematic member, and no 
loop-hole left unguarded by which the 
interests of the members may be in
fringed upon. The attendance at these 
meetings has been unusually large, show
ing the interest taken by the members. 
This, however, is hardly to' be remarked 
upon, from the fact that among range 
cattle owners there is a community of in
terest which they cannot fail to appreci
ate without affecting the value of their 
property. The Colorado Cattle Growers' 
Association was the-first of the kind in 
the west and from it has grows thesg 
other . associations, which have been 
found by those interested to be a necessi
ty. The amount of capital represented 
at these different meetings is large AND" 
the investment having been made in 
many eases by capitalists whose interests 
are entrusted to others, causes the busi
ness to assume a position quite different 
from -what it was five or six years ago. 
Now the investment is made upon a basis 
from which certain returns are EXPECTED  ̂
whereas six; ten or fifteen years ago 
there was a speculative character in the 
ownership of range cattle which does not 
exist at QI^ present day. Now there are 
breeding ranches and steer ranches, and 
the condBsiou is arrived at that to raise, 
cattle in the south and let them mature 
in the north Is the proper way in which 
to conduct the business -of raising.cattle 
ON&E range.-The reports as to the man
ner in -which the cattle passed through, 
the" winter aretothe«ffeet:that WITTT^HE 
exception OF ono tjr two localities" THE 
losses have "been light. The 1 <silf CN«p 
promises to be tair and upon thls 'quee-
tion we hilve & few WORI. It is falsa 
efendmy to buy less than one AMLL to 
eveiy twenty-five cows, or to give 'T&E 
preferfiMScf TO yearling HOLTE, *)«JN TH6; 
shobld be gnaranteed yearling8; or IW& 
ymr-fild''. Thwt*. fa <iue <NIEAFIRVN APNA 

they must' 
cows eomm v., , ... 
in value. So longer ago than ia i880fr 

purchasers of 'ranch property o&ea at-, 
tempted to throw the 'cowrf'aside alto;̂  
gether and if they ytere taken into the 
trade ataH it Was ata jaltrj; figure. J 33i' 
was considered^quitp a good thing, bi'' 
tbosedays.to get from 820 to $25 straight; 
through for a herd of good cow8,' witir 
calves thrown In without valuation. For' ~ 
t w o  o r  t h r e e  y e a r s  p a s t ,  h o w e v e r , "  t h e ,  1. *. 1 i jJ4 *1 i«_ * _ _ 

northwest, prices î inge from SSS to ilSti-I 
acewdng- to locality and. <ju«Iity,:wiHiiB;̂ ' 
supply insufficient 'for the Remand. T '̂ 
limit of prices will; of comsc/he reaelwd. ' 
when cows can .be taken out freeiyfrom 
the s&tes at the same -figures. It-wt'l".k: 
only be a matter of a short time, too, ', 
til the demand W co  ̂fcr ianching "' 
purposes TOtt bo as great in the'stat» 
lying along the Missouri river as itnoWU " is for Stackers in the same region—{Na-'-*: '' tional Stockman. k 

SPORTING NOTES.' 

Plunger.Wa3tonfe^ t̂s'S:Biaf:i'«ittfo ^^4* -
ranch for his sons. 

Stillwater, Minn  ̂ is to have a $5,000'; 
roller skating rink. 

-The Minneapolis ball club is making af  ̂
succession of clean scores. • No hits, no < • -
t a l l i e s .  s  * < • < • '  ' m  

The League and Anftrican aasociatioaj T 
nines havo been warming it to visiting 
clubs the past week. , c-^2 

Miss Oakley and Mrs. Ben Telple-vtHl'̂ ' -
probably^havea shodfing, matdi;to.-sda#j;i!^MSg 
the female championship. .. ? 

McLaughlan, of Detroit, is now the " 
champion on mixed wrestling, having 
defeated Duncan C. Ross.  ̂

Victor W. Clough, of Geneseo, 11L, r îm-
cently skated on rollers 300 miles in nine 
hours and fifty-five mmntes. 

Thirteen confestants havo entered the m 
six-days' go-as-you-please vaXUSb. ' 
gin in New York the 28th inst 

The "Only Nolan" will pitch this sea-' 
son, -or until he gets bounced, for the 
Quicksteps, of Wilmington, DeL . 

Richard Dowse, the professional hi- ; 
cyclist, is said to havo kicked fourteen 
feet high in,a recent hitch ̂ and kick con- i 
test " * , ""./I? 

Now that Hanlan is in Australia he is' 
receiving numerous challenges from men 
in America.' He will attend to them on 
liis return.' 

Sehssfer anti" Blosson are in p^psct trim t%M, 
already for their coming billiard games. *|||s 
Both expect to play tho best they have 
ever done. '  ̂fc-*4 

A new chest' protector 'has been m-
vented for catchers. It is made :of tubr>§j& 
ber, inflated with air, ai\d haS stood the * 
severest tests. ,  ̂ r _ 

Five thousand dollars is being raised 
in England for Weston as a reward for 
the successful completion of his reconf 
long' temperance walk. ' 

C-aptR.  M. Andrews,  of Sonth'Carolbia," :  
is preparing for a walk to Boston on k 
wager. He is 94 years old aiid Ws twrt •/ 
sisters aged 106 and 110 years. >' •  ̂

T3fo female nines- will soon «tarfw6t-
on a tour from Philadelphia. The com
plete faildre of snch venture in the past  ̂
doesn't ee&iA 6> defer them'in the least. -  > r -

W.G. George,tho famons amateur run
ner, has knocked. the - bottom out ot̂ ta' 
ten-milff record, He covered the distance* 
in Iiondon ih SI minutes and 20 seconds.' 

It ia confidept̂  expected that ̂ Imoet: 
every, rewrd -will bo broken this year 
flie .trotters and pacers; Anadt̂ rey«f ! 

Maud S- thinku tlat tho lltUe aar«r''̂ ll?'!: 
goln-S^L: 

• I#  

. In a wrestling match a  ̂Clevciand tje  ̂
tween Matsada Sttrakichi and v-*--* 
Christol, the Japanese î as \ictorious in 
three hosts Japans* style an& Chr&to t̂ 
in t*ft bonts  ̂<atteh-«-Ctttfch*CM!V ' v. 

Miss Ansaindo and John Prinze tMb ' 
alternato l̂ ours on ̂ tbe bicycle,- twelve 
houra a day, againgt-Chsrlee ^Aderson,,-
onltatuk. Andraftmhasa change of-
flttwsn Iwrees. Tho race is for six days. 

New bicycle clubs ate being constant
ly organized. A perfect furore hwbeetf 
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